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I am a girl
I am Swedish

I was born in Stockholm
I’m 23 years old

I’m an environmental activist
I challenged world leaders to take immediate action for climate change in 2018

I was nominated to the 2019 Nobel Peace Prize
I won the Swedish Woman of the Year award in 2019.
I won the 2019 International Children’s Peace Prize.

I posted my book “No one is too small to 
make a difference” in 2019.
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I was born in Madrid (Alcala de Henares)
I was novelist, soldier, accountant, poet and playright

I lived in the Golden Age
Literature made me famous

I’m called “the one-armed man of Lepanto”
I wrote “Don Quijote de la Mancha”

I had the title ”The ingenious knight Don Qquijote de la Mancha”
I spent five years in jail

The first part of Don Quijote de la Mancha was published In 1605

I invented the words “vivencia”, 
”quirofano”, ¨mileurista” 
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I’m from Barcelona 
I’m a ex football player

I was a very famous midfielder
I’m a actual football coach

I have the record of won 6 titles in a season
I’m considered one of the best coaches in the world

I trained Barsa, Bayern and Manchester City
I’m in the premier league

I had lost the champions league final of 2021

Now i’m training Manchester city
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I was born in 1881
I grew up in Malaga

I died in France
I got married twice
I had four children

My full name is Pablo Diego José Francisco de Paula Juan Nepomuceno Crispín Crispiano de la Santísima Trinidad 
Ruiz.

I was the director of ”Museo del Prado”
I was the maximum representative of cubism

I painted the ”Guernica”
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I’m from Málaga, Spain.
I’m 62 years old.

I was born on August 10, 1960.
I have two brothers.

When I was little I wanted to be a footballer but an injury prevented me.
I was a student at the School of Dramatic Art in Málaga.
I am an actor, director, producer, singer and voice actor.

I have a daughter.
I have a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.

I have participated in movies like: 
The Legend of Zorro, Puss in Boots,…
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He’s asturian
He was best spanish sportman in 2005

He’s a formula one driver
His debut was in 2001

He made his debut for Minardi
He has been world champion

He won the formula one with Renault
He has driven in the Dakar

At the moment he drives for Aston Martin

My nickname is “El nano”



Fernando Alonso
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Anyone know when and where I was born.
I am dead.

I worked as a navigator, a cartographer, admiral, viceroy and governor.
I had two sons.

I lived in Genova, in Portugal, in Castile and in America.
I conquered territories in America for the Spanish Empire.

My death was in Valladolid in 1506.
I made four trips to America.

When I got there for the first time, I thought that I got to Japan.

I discovered America.



Christopher Columbus
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He was an important person in the Spanish contemporary history
He was from Ferrol

He was a ruler of Spain
His wife was from Asturias

He wasn’t permissive and ruled with iron fist
He broke the Bourbons chain of kings.

He changed the flan of the country
Both name and surname start with the letter “F”

Before being a dictator, he was a general

He died in Madrid the 20th of November 
1975



Francisco 
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I’m a Spanish football player
I was born in Fuentealbilla

I play as a midfielder
I won the World Cup in 2010

I´m playing now in China
I’m 38 years old

I have 3 sons
I am partially bald

I used to play in FC Barcelona

I scored in a World Cup final.
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I am a man
I was born in 1986 in Balearic Islands

I am a sport player
I turned professional at age 15
My first trainer was my uncle

The sport I play can be played individually or in pairs
I have 22 titles

I play tennis
I play with my left had

I won 14 Roland Garros



Rafa Nadal


